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JASON'S
THE PROFESSIONAL CLOTHIER

Our professional people would
like to assist you in acquiring
the professional position you
want. Let us help you
communicate to your
prospective employer that you
are just the professional they
arre looking for.

fit JflSON'S we will give you
that; professional look in your
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Snyder: NBC working to
obtain Zapruderfilm

wardrobe that communicates
to an employer-yo- u are the
man they need.

You are a professional - why
not buy from the professionals.
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"No censorship"
He contended that "there is no censorship"

on the program.
"Our program is edited by the network. We

tape at 8 p.m. Eastern Standard time," Snyder
said. "Censorship implies a control of ideas
before the program goes on the air which does
not happen with the Tomorrowshow "

He claimed that editing was a different thing.
"Editing; if somebody says God damn it, God

is blooped out because the network has a policy
on that," Snyder reported.

Time prevents him from practicing advocacy
journalism in his nightly news program, although
he said he was sympathetic with some of those
who practiced that trend in journalism.

"I don't have much of a chance to even
exercise my own, personal philosophy of news
because the program that I do here is highly
structured and we are dependent upon film and

videotape for much of the visual presentation of
the program which does not leave an awful lot of
time for advocacy," Snyder said.

"It's not that I don't necessarily believe in it,
but I don't think that it belongs in a strip news

program once a day on television.

Snyder declined to specify a single "most
successful" program in the Tomorrow series.

"I consider any one thing more successful
than another," Snyder said. "I think that you
have to look at the program in terms of an
on-goin- g enterprise; one that has been on the air
for a year-an- d a half and has had-- a steady growth
rate of success. It really is difficult for me to say
well here is oie thing that was more successful
than any other thing we have done.

"And from those of us on the late, late night
shift in the heart of Manhattan, good night," and
the Tomorrow Show enfa.

Continued from p. 3
"The theories certainly cause great anxiety.

I'm not convinced that Lee Harvey Oswald did it,
but it's convenient for me to believe that because
there does not seem to be any other piece of
evidence to indicate otherwise.

"People tend to forget that Lee Harvey
Oswald was found with a gun in his hand and
that that gun was the gun that killed (Dallas
police) Officer J.D. Tippett. In looking for other
theories, you sometimes tend to forget what
evidence, limited though it might have been, the
Warren Commission turned up.

"When the Warren Commission report first
came out, I thought, "well this is the definitive
answer.' Now I don't think it's the definitive
answer. I think that it ought to be reopened. I

think we ought to go into all of the charges and
all of the theories and either prove them or
disprove them."

According to Snyder, the Kennedy programs
prompted much mail, mostly favoring the call for
a reinvestigation.

"Most of the mail that we have received, the
people that write in want to know more, they
want to see the Zaprudcr film, they feel that the
investigation ought to be reopened, that not all
the questions have been answered," Snyder said.

Snyder said the network "was doing the best
we can" to obtain the Zapruder film.

"We have to do it within the limits of our own
financial resources, though," Snyder said.

Unlike ABC's Rivera, Snyder docs not have
his own production company. NBC produces the
program and holds legal responsibility for what is

aired.
But he reported that his staff of 1 5 has free

rein to deal with any topic on the program.
"Do 1 have free rciri on what the program

deals with? No. Docs the staff who puts the
program together? Yes," Snyder said.
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The DAILY KEBRASKAN is locking for six

to eight juniors or seniors majoring in

advertising or marketing to serve as
account executives.

Each account executive will be provided
with established accounts to service

and you will be expected to sell new

accounts during the semester. Salary

is by commission and averages $100 to

$200 a month (and mora). The hours

are flsxibla and you can work around

your classes.

Advertising sabs experience is helpful,

but not necessary. Al Individuals wEi

be expected to participate in a three

day training workshop in August. This

S3 an ideal part-tim- e jsb for students
Interested m careers In averting,
mardstlug and sabs.

2,000 tapes
5 for $1 1 .50

Lifetime Guarantee
Elton John, America, Edgar Winter

and many other original artists.
PLAY AND SEW

1 51 7 No. Cotner 467-433- 8

1965 Pontiac Tempest, $30.
474-202- San.

Audi Fox, 1975, stereo,
sunroof, four-sp- e d, $5200. 2500
miles. 489-651- 7 days, 423-981- 5

evenings.

Must sell before May 5, 1967
Oldsmobile Delta 88 automatii:, air,
power brakes and steering, clean
and in good shape. $150 under
book price. Call after 4 p.m.,
475-185-

CLASSIC, 1957 VW Karmann
Ghia, excellent condition, no rust
low miles on new engine, battery,
tires, radio, carpeted, reuphostered
interio". Must sell - call 435-286- 8

before 9 a.m. or Bfter 6 p.m.

396, 427 Hi performance heads. Big
Holley just rebuilt. Call
435-577- 4 after 5 p.m.

1973 MG Midget, excellent
condition, great gas mileage.
475-905- 2 after 6 p.m.

1857 Chevrolet Classic,
compeltely overhauled, power
glide. 1966 Plymouth Fury . Ill,
excellent condition, good mileage,
air conditioned. 475-489- 4 after 6
p.m.

1973 Honda CB500; excellent
condition, 3900 miles, extras.
432-194-

1972 Suzuki 380J; $475 plus
cost of ad. 475-757-

1967 Kawaski 250.
Mechan'cally sound, very quick and
economical. $225. Contact Bob
Enyeart at Triangle Fraternity,
432-049-

1974 Yamaha 360 Enduro, 170
miles. Call 475-058- 1 Saturday.,

1971 175cc Yamah3 Enduro
plus riding equipment, 464-648- 4

Craig (leave name and number).

Yellow Schwinn Continental
d. 477-576- 4.

SAILBOATS, parts, instruction.
2452 Canterbury Lane, 423-545- 0.

Scuba equipment, aluminum
tank, etc. Like new. Call after 5:30.
436-440- 5.

HEADPHONES: Sennheiser'
HD424. New, naver bmn used. Will
sacrifice. Call 475-193- evenings.

thursday, may 1, 1975

1970 Oldsmobile 442,
convertible top, mag
wheels, very good condition,
$1100. Call 432-520- .

1971 250 Kawaski A-- 1 street or
trail, just rebuilt. $400. 423-133- 2.

1972 Plymouth Satellite Scoring
Plus; air, steering and brakes, rally
wheels, silver with black vinyl roof,
$2450, 435-755- 9 be for a 8 a.m.

5 p.m.

1972 Porsche 914, excellent
condition, must soil, 423-097-

doily
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